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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses two techniques wedfor calibrating
hourly building energy we simulatio¡ts to monitored data.

One method ß based on short'term test results, atd the

other relies on a yeqr of hourly monitored data. Both
calibration methods use sile weather data and idormation

from the building audits. Monitored monthly total end-use

energy consumption is used as the basis of comparison.

This paper describes each method atú dßcusses the

differences. A case study compares the results of two

separate calibratio¡ts of a DOE-2 model of a small com-

merciul building.

tÎ TROI'UCTTON

This report describes two methodologies that use

monitored building data and computer modeling data

cooperatively to calibrate a building model. The monthly
end-use energy consumption tuning (MCT) methodology
relies on a year of houdy monitored data. The short-term
energy monitoring (STEM) tuning methodology uses

measured datå obtained over a short (typically threeday)
series of tests. It provides inform¿tion about the building
shell and HVAC system that is not available from the long-
term hourly monitoring used for MCT.

These calibration techniques rely on the prior develop-
ment of an "as-built model." The subjectbuilding, as built,
is modeled using hourly building energy use software
(usually DOE-2). The as-built model incorporates informa-
tion from the as-built drawings, construction inspection
notes, and operations and maintenance (O&M) audits. The
tuoi¡g process calibrates the as-built model ûo measured
data. Further inform¿tion on these methodologies is pro-
vided in Kaplan and Portland (1992^).

This paper also presents a case study ofthe application
of the two tuning procedures. Starting from the same model
of a small commercial building in the Pacific Northwest,
the MCT methodology and the STEM nrning methodology
were applied to obtain two "tuned" simulations of the

building. We present an overview of the hvo calibrations
and discuss differences between them.

THE PURPOSE OF MODEL TUNTNG

In any given building, monitoring can measure whole-
building performance and energy consumption by end use.

However, monitoring c¿nnot compare the performance of
a unique commercial building to "what might have been"

ifit had not been designed with special energy conservation

features. Monitoring cannot establish the energy perfor-
ñvrnce of the "beseline" comparison building since the

baseline building was not constructed. And, used alone,

hourly end-use monitoring generally cennot yield informa-
tion on individr¡al energy conservation measures @CMs).

The major purposo of tuning the computer model is to .'

increase confidence in its ebility to reasonably estimate the

building's energy use and also the energy savings benefits

of efficiency improvements. Model tuning matches simulat-

ed data to monitored data, within specified tolerances or

according to certain criteria.
' Note that buildings evolve due to changes in occupan-

cy, equipment, lighting, and operating schedules. The

simulation tuning is performed for a snapshot period in the

life of the building. Long-term energy savings can be

extrapolated from the savings simulated during the snapshot

period, with the understanding that future changes could

have a¡ impact on expected savings.

MONTHLT CONSUMPTION TUNTNG

Monthly consumption tuning (MCÐ is the process of
adjusting a simulation to match monitored data for each end

use, on both a monthly and a seasonal basis, with seasonal

tuning tolerances tighter than monthly tolerances. The data

set monitored for MCT includes end-use energy consump-

tion, zone temperatures, and fan duty cycles. Speciflrc

heating, ventilating, and air<onditioning (HVAC) parame-

ters, zuch as resistânce heat energy and system air tempera-

tures, are also monitored.
Monitored end-use energy consumption data are used

to prepare hourly schedules for all end uses excePt HVAC.
The monitored data are also used for comparison with
simulation estimates of the monthly energy consumption for
each end use. Simulation estimates for end uses other than

HVAC closely m¡tch the monitored monthly totals after the

incorporation of the end-use load schedules. To the extent

that a schedule represents a particular end use in a particu-

lar mnq the simulation estimates also closely match hourly
data, since we are, in effect, "inputing the answer."

After the non-HVAC end-use schedules are incorporat-
ed, HVAC energy remains to be tune<l. Monitored data are

used to determine the fan operating schedules. The remain-
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ing discrepancies between the simulated and monitored
HVAC energy consumption must be ari,alyzrÀ and model

inputs adjusted, within reåsonable bounds, until the simulat-
ed and monitored HVAC energy use are withi¡ the follow-
ing limits: each month, ¡30%; seasonally, tAO%,

The tolerances are considered flexible goals. Good

engineering judgment is needed when tuning the model. For
example, if the simulat€d HVAC energy consumption is in
tune for 1l months of tbe year, but the twelfth month is 5 %

out of tune and it only accounts for 3% of the annual

HVAC energy, it is not criticsl to tune that twelfth month.
Selection of calibration tolerances is a complex issue.

MCT seeks a compromise between the time required for
tuning and the accuracy achieved. Typically, most months

witl be tuned much closer than the listed tolerances, with
the tuning discrepancy for one or two months approaching

the tolerance. Analysts calibrating models should ask

themselves, "How close a tolerance is required to fulfill the

project objectives?" However, it may not be possible to
quantify an answer to this question.

No evaluation is made of short-term HVAC energy-use

proñles. Matching hourly profiles is useful for calibration
(Kaplan et al. 1990; Bronson et al. 1992), and MCT
implicitly attempts to match hourly profiles for non-wea-

ther-dependent loads by using data-generated schedules.

However, it is more difficult to match hourly profiles for
weather-dependent loads, even witb computerized calibra-
tion procedures. The time required for tuning HVAC
energy may be minimized by comparing simulated and

monitored data on a monthly rather than an houily basis.

An MCT calibration of the simulation of a small commer-

cial building was compared with a calibration to short-term
profiles (Kaplan 1989; Kaplan a¡d Portland 1991). The case

study confirmed that, for the subject building, the two

calibrations estimated very similar energy savings and ECM
performance.

MCT has proved successful at reconciling the estimated

and monitored energy consumption of a variety of buil-
dings. One drawback to the MCT methodology is that the

extensive, long-term monitored data are costly to obtain.

However, the monitoring does have significant benefits in
addition to the metering of end-use energy consumption.

Perhaps most significant is the disclosure of building
operation and HVAC control deviations from the audit

descriptions and desigo intent.

MGf Monltorred Data Analysir

Calibrations with MCT benefit from extensive hourly
monitored data. For example, 50 separate channels were

monitored for a 3,310-ft2 convenience store and 121

channels were monitored for a2l,ll}-ftZ retail and medical

plaza. For the case study building, a 5,313-ft2 credit union,

60 channels were monitored. Several tools were developed

for manipulating the monitored data to facilitate the model

tuning. These tools can be classified into three areas (see

Kaplan and Portland Íl992al for further details):

. adjusted calendar,
¡ weather file generation, and
o load and operation schedules generation.

Adjusted Calendar The DOE-2 model operates on the

basis of a standard calendar year. However, the monitored

date used to inform and compare witb the model predictions

usually include data from two calendar years. Wben

monitored data from two calend¡r years (for example, 12

months beginning in October) are reordered so that the

s€quence of data starts with January 1, it is possible to

creaþ the sequence so that either the calendar date or the

day of the week is preserved but not both. Because the

DOE-2 model results are compared with the metered data

on the basis of daytyped hourly load proñles, it was decided

to use the approach that preserves the day of week. Thus all

metered data are adjusted based on an alternative calendar

that is developed for each building.

Weather File Generation Specific weather variables,

not directly monitored but required by tbe model, are

synthesized. These include the direct normal solar radiation

and the amount of sky covered by clouds. The synthesized

and monitored we¡ther data are processed into a TMY
(NOAA typical meteorological year) format'

Load and Operation Schedules Generation TheMCT
methodology requires that lighting and equipment loads,

thermostat settings, and fan operating modes be entered i¡
the DOE-2 simulation so that these can be taken into
account when calculating HVAC loads. Ideally, schedules

would be developed that describe each end use for each

zone in the building that is separately monitored. However,

DOE-2 limits the number of schedules allowed. Thus the

number of schedules must be reduced by combining those

with similar hourly profilas.
Daytyping is the process of identiffing grouPs of days

in which a building's operation is reasonably uniform.
Uniformity can be defined in several ways but generally

means similarity of daily energy consumption and/or hourly
load profiles. Only two daytypes were necessary for
analysis of the credit union: (l) normal weekdays and (2)

weekend days. Schedules were developed for these two
daytypes. A slight dissimilarity of load profiles for different
days within a daytype was not a major concem since the

challenge was to match total energy consumption on a

monthly and seasonal basis without regard to load proñles.

Other typical office buildings would also be satisfactorily

simulated with two d.ytypes. Buildings with more complex

occupancy or operational schedules might require the

simulation of more daytypes.

MGf P¡ocedure

The MCT process, shown in Figure 1, follows these

steps:
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Figure 1 Monthly consunption tuning.

Sele¡t an a¡nu¡l tuning period. This l2-month period
should make maximum use of the best available
monitored date while avoiding months of atypicel
building operation.
Rr¡n the DOE-2 model using monitored weather dsta to
get a preliminary comparison between the modeled
energy consumption and the monitored d¡ta.
lnput the end-use load schedules derived from the
monitored data. Run the simulation and again compare
the DOE-2 simulated end-use energy conzumption
against the monitored data for the selected tuning year.
If the two are in agreement within the tolerances
allowed, the model is considered tuned.
If the modeled energy use is still not within ûolerance
of the monitored da[a, the monitored d¡ta are used to
determine which model inputs should be changed to
better simulate the achral building.

tuned, an increasing portion of the monitored daø is
explored to determine additional discrepancies between the
simulation and the actual building. The iterations continue
until the results are withi¡ the tolerances. ln rare circum-
stånces it may be concluded that the model cannot be tuned
within the specified tolerances.

SHORT.TERù¡ ENER'GT
MONITOR¡NG TUNTNC

The short-term energy monitoring (STEM) process

(Subbarao et al. 1990) provides specific information about
the building shell or HVAC system under a controlled
situation. These tests are designed to characterizn lhe
thermal performance of the building shell as a gray box
(Subbarao 1988).

STEM tuning is a profile-tuning methodology for
HVAC energy consumption. Other end uses are not tuned.
The simulation of tbe building shell is adjusted so that the
model output matches the data monitored during the test
period. With the "tuned" building shell as an input, the
simulated HVAC efficiency is adjusted so that the estirnated
HVAC energy consumption matches the consumption
monitored during one of the STEM tests.

After the STEM tuning process is complete, end-use

schedules based on the O&M audits (see "Introduction")
are input and an annual simulation is run using site weather

data. This simulation represents the tuned annual model. It
can be compared ryi¡[ ennual data as a tuning check, but no
further tuning is performed as part of the STEM process.

STEM tuning has the potential for better building shell

chsracterizstions than tuning methodologies that rely solely

on long-term hourly monitored data. To the extent that

HVAC loads are due to shell heat gains and losses, this
methodology cen also improve estimates of HVAC energy

use. Reducing the monitoring time to a threeday period is

another obvious benefit of the STEM process.

One of the we¿knesses of STEM is tbat it does not tune

end uses other than HVAC heating. Hence, estimates of
energy savings for ECMs associated witb other end uses are

dependent on audit descriptions and schedules, unless thase

end uses are monitored before or after the STEM tests. The
calculation of HVAC energy use is also dependent on the

accuracy of the audit data for other end uses.

SfEM'Mon¡tord Date Analyrlr

Like MCT, the STEM methodology uses hourly
monitored data. However, these data are taken over a three-
day period only, rather than for a year or more as is the

case with MCT. STEM uses a limited monitored data set.

For example, during tests on the 5,313-É credit union,
only l4 parameters were monitored.

Since monitored site weather data are require<I, STEM
uses the same weather file generation procedure that is used

in the MCT methodology.

l

a

a

a

a

In general, each tuning step consists of using the
monitored data to try to determine what model inputs are
causing inconsistencies, adjusting the inputs, rerunning the
model, comparing the new simulation ouþut to the moni-
tored dala, and documenting the iteration. Generally, only
a fraction of the available data is used in tuning a building
simulation with MCT. The hrst adjustments to the model
are to correÆt obvious errors. Common areas of discrepancy
include the input assumptions for fan power and operating
schedules, thermostat seþoints, and economizer operation.
Then, the less well defined energy drivers, such as in-
filtration, can be adjusted. The bounds for the input
ad.justments are set by.the question, "Is the adjusted
magnitude reasonable?" Then, if the model is still not
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Heat Flow Ter:¡¡¡

simulation on a whole-building basis'

The or c¡lculated

directly ir due to the

internal room air due

to infrltration.
The primary heat flow terms to be adjusted are (1) the

building's conductive heat loss, (2) the heat flow to the

,oo- 
"L 

from the building mass due to changes in inside

air temperature, and (3) the heat flow to the room air due

match the !e'st data.

of the creclit union resulted in residual errors of 0'32' 0'66'

*¿ O.S¡ Btu/h'ft2, respectively, for the building load

coefficient, thermal capacitance, and solar gains test

periods.

STEM Te¡t .ûd Tún¡ng P¡ooedr¡re¡

Subbarao et al. 1990; Subbarao 1988; Koran et al' 1992;

Kaplan and Portland L99?a); our emphasis is on the tuning

of a DOE-2 simulation.

. Building tuning the simulation

for this t s aPPlied to all of the
' model's s to make the model

mÂtch the test results as closely as possible' The

conductance inputs to be so a justed include those for

insulation, structure materials, and windows' Resis-

tances' such as for air films' are adjusted inversely to

conductances.

time Period.
. Sotaì Gains Test. A multiplier is applied to the input

sbsorPtsnces and glazing shading coefficients to cause

the model to match the test results for the daytime test

minimize the residual error' Three iterations were

required to satisfactorily tune the simulation of the

S,it¡-ft2 credit union' Noþ that the lighter the weight

of the building, the quicker the impact of solar gains

and the less critical the heat storage terms be¡ome'

Tberefore, with a very lightweight building' little

analytical iæration will be required' rWith heavier

builàings, more analytical iteration is involved to

appropriaæly account for these terms'

. nWC Eficiency lesr. Since the building has been

calibrated for use as a calorimeter by the first four

tests, the energy required to maintain the space tem-

p€ratures can be calculated' The simulated energy

Tunfug Grltert¡

During most of the STEM tests, tbe building is heated

with electric heaters, called coheaters' The test coheat

energy and space temPeratures are entered in the model' so

*y ãoa"t inaccuracies result in simulated HVAC operation

to maintain the Þmperatures. Since the HVAC was off

during the building shell æsts, any simulated heat extraction

o, adãition rePres€nts the energy imbalance, or difference'

between the test and the simulation'
Sensitivity study of the parameters driving the primary

heat flow terrls is the foundation of the tuning process' The

goal is to minimize the energy imbalances by changing the

úuilding shell parameters. Each of the model parameters is

adjusted, in h¡rn, to cause the simulation output to rnatch

thä conesponding test results as neady as possible' "Nearly

as possibË" is Jefrned as the minimum energy imbalance

in a serie.s of trial-by+rror simulations' The imbalance is

not the same for all hours of the simulation' Therefore' a

statistically valid combination of the imbala¡rce for all hours

must be employed. The root-mean-squsre (RMS) energy

imbalance isused to compare results from different inputs'

Some minor rqsidual RMS error is to be expected'

NREL provided some reference values norm¡liz¡d for

U"ilaing floor area' For periods without solar gains' it is

reasonable to expect a residual RMS error less than 0'5

Itun'nz. For periods with solar gains, the residual error is

likely to be closer to 1'0 Bh¡/h'ft2' Our case study tuning
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required is compared to the actual energy input t'o

deþrmine the overall HVAC system efficiency' The

heat pump heating electric input ratio (EIR : I/COP)

i. 
"A¡,,.tà 

to minimize the RMS error in electricity

consumed. To the extent that they are unknown' it is
also appropriate to adjust different HVAC Parameters'

such a. duct leakage, duct heat loss, partJoad efficien-

cy, anct so forth. Note that the HVAC efficiency

dltermination is dependent on the accuracy of the

building shell calibration'

Figure 2 is a flow chart of the STEM tuning Process'

hnportant SIEM Tuning Detaít¡

Typical inPut code:

WALL2-CON=LAYERS MATERIAL:(BK05'"') "

Code for Parameter adjustment:

rWM-8K05:MATERIAL THICKNESS='3333
CONDUCTIVITY: P-
COND TIMES 0.2083

DENSITY:80.0
SPECIFIC-IIEAT : P-MASS

TIMES 0.2..
WALL2-CON=LAYERS M ATERIA¡: (rWM -

8K05,...) ..

(P-COND is the multiplier on the audit conductivities and

ù-U¡SS is the multiplier on the audit thermal capaciønce')

The -2 should

be used. it maY be

difficult tuning to

cool down test results.

tivity the PARAMETER name P-COND' All conductivities

in the input file were multiplied by P-COND' P-COND was

varied tå minimize the energy imbalance for the building

load coefhcient test.

The sensitivity study cannot be performed if DOE-2

library materials are used. All materials must be explicitly

defrned because it is not possible to modify the therm¡l

characteristics of DOE-2 library materials' Each rn¡terial

must be given a user name and defined in a MATERIALS

command. For examPle:

The measured infiltration should be input, with specific

inputs for wind-dependent and temperature-dependent

terms as aPProPriate.

Schedule inputs for equipment, lighting, and occupancy

must be modihed to reflect the special circumstances

present during the test period' For example' the

equipment ,"h"dul" must be changed to match the

på*", .""tured each hour during that time' The

ihermostat schedules should be adjusted to eliminate

setback/setup for the Pre-test control period and to

match the measured space temperatures during the test'

This scheduling is critical to the sucæss of the tuning'

The simulation of the HVAC test can be a metaphorical

thorn in the analyst's side' The detsils of the system

ip"rotion during in" W,lC test must be known if the

ifnU¡ur"¿ modet will be used for an annual simulation'

These details include the fan duty cycle and air temperature

drop in the supply ducts. For annual simulations' the DOE-

2 input f"t tuiity air temperature drop' DUCT-DELTA-T'

2

Yes

Schedules
Site Weather

Hourly
HVAC
Energy

Building Model
3-day Simulation

Building
Parameter
Muhipliers

Minimum
RMS
Þtro( !

Tuned 3day
Model

Audil Data
Annual Schedules

Sile Weather

Tuned Model

Figure 2 STEM tuning



should generally be set to a value less than l"F (LBL
1984). However,for simulating the WAC test, the conect
temperature drop during the test mwt be measured or
calculated and entered in tbe model. In our case study, the

use of an a¡nu¡l average for DUCT-DELTA-T resulted in
an incorrectly "tuned" HVAC COP that was only 53% of
the r¡,anufacturer's rated value. However, when the duct air
temperature drop calculated at the STEM test conditions
was input, the tuned HVAC COP was within 15% of the

manufacturer's value!

If the indoor fans were in auto mode during the HVAC
test, the simulation must be carefully tailored to match the

test. This is because DOE-2 does not simulate part-hour

operation of the fans. Since the HVAC test time period is
only a few hours in duration, simulation estimates of fan

energy and ventilation (outside) air may be too inaccurate

for satisfactory tuning of HVAC efficiency unless the

modeler accounts for dehciencies in the simulation with
compensating adjustments in the inputs for fan energy and

outside air.
Since it is difflrcult to simulate tests of short duration,

it should be clear that only hourly simulation progranu are

appropriate for tuning to short-term test results' Note,

however, that if the time period of concern is very brief,
even an hourly simulation Program mÂy be inadequate'

Ann¡¡¡l Sinutation

Once the model has been tuned for the three-day STEM

test period, an annual simulation is developed. The ac-

curacy with which the STEM-runed model simulates annual

energy consumption is largely dependent on how well the

builcling operation is known. Information on controls,

setpoints, and occupant behavior must be obtained through

audits and/or additional monitoring because STEM testing

does not address norrnal building operation'
It is sometimes difficult or impossible to simulate actual

HVAC system operation with DOE-2. The complexities of
analyzing builcling energy use necessitate assumptions

within the program that may not reflect actual system

operation. ìJ/ithout monitored dala, it can be impossible to

determine if the DOE-2 assumptions are representative of
the actual building.

Because of these concerns, the annual simulation may

need to be developed in several steps, rather than just

running the STFM-tuned model for a whole year. Simula-

tion errors may become apparent when the annual simula-
tion is compared with monitored or billing daø. As with
any nrning procedure, it is important to correct errors 8s

soon as they become apparent.

RESULTS OF MOI'EL TUNTNC
MEr.irHODOLOG¡PS CASE SIUDÏ

In our case study of the 5,3ß-Ê credit union, the

MCT and STEM tuning processes were pursued separately

so that the two methodologies could be compared' rJy'e

avoided cross-fertiliz¡tion of the assumptions used in esch

methodology. For additional information' see Koran et al.

(1992) and Kaplan and Portland (1992b).

In the case study building, HVAC accounts fot 55% of
the total electrical energy consumed annually. Heating
energy is 44%, cooling energy is l7%, and fa¡ energy is

39% of total HVAC energy. Both tuned models match

monitored data for monthly HVAC energy use much more

closely than the untuned model, as shown in Figure 3.

Most of the difference in the tuned models' estimates

of HVAC energy results from the differences in simulation
of non-HVAC end uses. lnde€d, when we input the end-use

load schedules generated from the monitored data into the

STEM simulatioo, its HVAC energy-use estimates match

much better with monitored data than the simulation with
audit schedules. This is shown in Figure 4.

Despite the similarity of energy-use estimates, the two
methodologies clearly result in different h¡ned models. Of
greatest note, the STEM-tuned building load coefficient is

only 65% of the building load coefficient for the MCT
simulation. In other words, the STEM tests and analyses

indicate that the building shell performs 50% better than a

typical audit-based DOE-2 simulation would predict.

Another notable frnding is that the HVAC overall

efhciency (energy to the space divided by the energy input)

during the STEM HVAC test was STEM-tuned at 82%.

Using the same data but different analytical tools, NREL
estimated the overall efficiency to be 86% (Subbarao et al'
1990). The MCT simulation estimated the overall efficiency
at the STEM test conditions to be 155%. Figure 5 shows

the roots of the seemingly poor HVAC performance

estimated by the STEM simulation.

COI{CLUSIONS AND RTCOMMENDATIONS

Two methodologies for calibrating DOE-2 building
energy simulations to monitored data have been described.

Compared to STEM, MCT doe.s a more accurate job of
estimating non-HVAC energy consumption because it
benefits from the use of monitored end-use data. If HVAC
energy use is relatively independent of building shell heat

gains and losses, MCT should also do a more accurate job

of estimating HVAC energy consumption' A drawback to

MCT is the need for long-term hourly monitored data on

end uses, temperatures, and HVAC operation.

Despite our confidence in monthly consumption tuning,

we recommend caution in its application for calibrating a

simulation. A given HVAC energy consumption ca¡ result

from an efficieut HVAC system with a relatively poor

building shell, an inefficient HVAC system with a relatively
good building shell, or sny combination thereof. MCT
depends totally on building audits and drawings, the

modeler's understanding of the HVAC system, and the

simulation tool's calculations to estimate the performance of
the building shell.

In contrast, STEM benefits from direct tests of the

building's therm¡l perforrnance. Our case study of the

8
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STEM process wÍui very successful at tuning HVAC energy

use. Because of its emphasis on the building shell, thermal

mass, and HVAC efficiency, STEM should be most reliable

for buildings whose energy consumption is dominated by

HVAC heating. With appropriate tests, STEM should also

reliably estimate the cooling energy use for buildings with

a cooling load dominated by shell heat gains. The greatest

weakness of STEM is that it reveals little about the internal

loads or occupant behavior.
Combining STEM and MCT should result in a more

accurate simulation than applying either methodology alone'

A STEM-tuned model's estimates of long-term energy use

could benef,rt from the extensive MCT monitored data, and

an MCT-tuned model could beneFrt from the STEM tests of

the building shell and HVAC performance' The disad-

vantage of combining the two methodologies is that the

necessary data collection and model tuning are more

improve the

, a well-tuned

model is not yet a guarante€ of reasonable energy savings

estimates, since a model can be tuned several ways, with

widely varying sets of assumptions (Koran et al' 1992)'

Research should be done to compare simulation estimates

with direct measurements of savings for specific ECMs'

Savings estimates should be m¿de with models calibrated to

various levels of detail. Calibration criteria levels could

include whole-buildingannual energy consumption, monthly

end-use consumption, and houily end-use consumption'

Such research could help determine the monitoring and

modeling deûail necessary to reliably estimate energy

savings.
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